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Q2 Overall, how would rate the quality of life in Haysville? (Please use,
from 1 to 5 stars with 1 star being the lowest rating and 5 stars rating the

highest.)
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Q3 How would you rate the quality of schools in Haysville?
Answered: 343 Skipped: 16
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Q4 How would rate the quality of streets in Haysville?
Answered: 354 Skipped: 5
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Q5 How would rate the quality of hike/bike pathways and recreation
options in Haysville?

Answered: 351 Skipped: 8
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4.18% 15

95.82% 344

Q6 In the past year have you used the Haysville Hustle public
transportation system?

Answered: 359 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 359
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Q7 If yes, how would you rate this system?
Answered: 73 Skipped: 286
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37.96% 134

41.08% 145

16.43% 58

3.40% 12

1.13% 4

Q8 What do you consider as affordable housing?
Answered: 353 Skipped: 6
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36.93% 130
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Q9 What do you consider as an affordable monthly rent?
Answered: 352 Skipped: 7
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28.96% 95

42.07% 138

68.60% 225

13.11% 43

11.28% 37

41.16% 135

58.84% 193

Q10 If you have used a city park/recreational facility in the last year, which
one did you utilize? (Mark all that apply.)

Answered: 328 Skipped: 31

Total Respondents: 328  
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67.63% 234

32.37% 112

Q11 Does the city need to encourage the development of assisted living
center(s)/housing within its boundaries?

Answered: 346 Skipped: 13
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61.23% 199

80.31% 261

2.15% 7

3.08% 10

4.62% 15

Q12 When you access the Internet which source do you use pertaining to
the City of Haysville? (Check all that apply.)

Answered: 325 Skipped: 34

Total Respondents: 325  
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71.91% 256

28.09% 100

Q13 Did you know that Wichita State University (WSU) offers a wide range
of community classes at their location in Haysville at 106 Stewart Avenue?

Answered: 356 Skipped: 3

TOTAL 356
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Question 14
If money were no object, what project/business would like to see in Haysville?

Respondents Responses

1
Small hospital, attorney office, ice cream/coffee shop combination, sit down 
pizza parlor, 

2 Entertainment center... bowling, theatre, gameroom.  More for the kids to do.

3  Aldi's or Dillons

4
 Amazon warehouse

5 5 below and a variety sitdown restaurant 

6

Public handicapped accessible heated swimming pool since we had a bond 
issue for one and didn't get one.  I don't like that we keep spending money at 
the HAC many times for things that can be attained for little money by 
individuals, like weight machines and walking.

7 Wal-mart, Chipotle
8 Menards, HomevDepot
9 Home Depot/Lowes/ Manards

10

 1. Special needs equipment or special needs sensory Park
2. Much wider variety and number of physical activity classes at the Haysville 

 Center
 3. Community center style activity classes. 

4. Field trip or day trips to place a flag to Bartlett Arboretum Botanica the 
observatory in Cheney even a place like the Sternberg Museum in Hays. Just 

 touristy Saturday trips that are easy inexpensive and lo liability.
5.SUPERVISED youth activities on the weekly like bike club or skateboard 

 club
 Chess club

 Robotics
 4H or animal husbandry

11 More restaurants, a nicer grocery store

12
Bowling alley,  skating rink,  family arcade place with games and food,  different 
types of restaurants like Italian, a place like chicken n pickle, more options at 
cash saver and better maintained meat dept

13 Get rid of the meth and addicts all over town.
14 Laundry mat



15

 Dillons
 Coffee shop 

 Indoor sports facilities 
 Batting cages
 Movie theater

 Freddys
 Braums

 Hibbit sports
 Bowling alley

 New elementary school 
 Small shopping mall 

16 Walmart

17
More to do for pre teens to teens to have available..  That's not going to cost 

 tons of money.
Shredding and turning in old medication days

18

 Wahoo's Seafood.
 Schlotzskys.

 Whattaburger.
A seafood restaurant. 

19 Antique store/mall
20 Walmart 
21 Another Grocery store

22 a coffee shop, a steak house, and a nutrition place that is open before 9 am

23 Bowling alley
24 Walmart type store, clothing, housewares, etc
25 Bar & Grill type restaurant
26 QT,  more restaurants and a bowling alley
27 bike paths, fix storm drainage and gutters on Stewart
28 Strip mall with more restaurants and small shopping stores

29

A better quality place to eat that is not fast food or Mexican or pizza. It does not 
have to be fine dining but man a place to get some good food in our community 
would be amazing. Currently my family travels out of town and spend our 
money elsewhere to dine and shop 

30 A tubing hill for winter time fun!
31 Old time ice cream and soda shop with coffee
32 Target, Chipotle, Chick-Fil-A, Walmart, bowling alley
33 Bowling or Arcade...some type of fun family entertainment
34 More fresh produce options
35 Rugby pitch

36
A coffee shop like Meads corner or a nice gathering place for coffee dates, 
business meetings, community

37
Restaurant, sit down and not fast food. Shopping (department store) and 
grocery store that doesn't have the box store appeal

38 More trees



39 Shooting range 
40 Don't know
41 Safe spaces for teens

42 Have a decent variety but maybe more family dining and a WalMart type store

43
Definitely more fast food restaurants. Maybe a bar and grill. Definitely a Q-T. I 
know they're starting to be a thing of the past but a large indoor mall and movie 
theater would be awesome!

44
I don't believe any amount of money would bring any business here because of 
the negative reputation of Haysville.

45 Walmart 
46 Game room for the teens
47 Walmart like business.  
48 Different restaurants 
49 Dillons marketplace
50 More restaurants the variety of food is boring 
51 A bowling alley or some other local recreation 

52

More recreation opportunities for the residents. Encouraging more businesses 
to come to Haysville such as shops and restaurants. We are tired of banks, 
insurance companies, churches and other businesses that offer services. We 
need more recreation and businesses to draw others to come to our city. 

53 Extend the walking path into the Sunset Fields addition
54 Something for kids.   Arcade
55 Anything but another dollar store or another cbd/vape shop.  

56 An Italian restaurant, breakfast place, dog park at Riggs, more hours at the HAC

57 A family restaurant 
58 More variety or restaurants and activities 
59 Family style restaurant 

60

We have a shining example of how things could/should be directly to our east, 
Derby. Ask them. Haysville is waiting away. Increase revenue. Become an 
option in the minds of new businesses. That's the project a lot of us would like 
to see focused on.

61 Billiards game room

62
Indoor entertainment for the kids like a bowling alley with arcade games. 
Something to do when the weather isn't the best

63 Repaving Stearns!
64 Larger home improvement store, more restaurant options
65 Restaurants.  More options so I don't have to drive to Wichita/Derby. 
66 More restaurants/entertainment 
67 Coffee shop.
68 Sit down restaurants/bar and grill. Sports bar and shopping district 
69 A decent, clean all-American food restaurant.
70 A good restaurant with a bar.



71 A steak house.
72 Taco Shop.
73 Walmart, Aldi, K-Mart.

74
 1. A clothing store.

2. An Aldi store.
75 Walmart

76

1. Spend money on actively pursuing and involving the public more with their 
city council. Too many people are not aware of what the city council does for 

 them and and feel helpless in the direction of their community. 
 
2. Police so more active patrols can be done and more community events with 
police and citizens may be done throughout the year in different areas. In Tx, 
we used to have outdoor early evening gatherings throughout the year in our 
neighborhoods with our law enforcement. It was a huge success.

77 Chicken Cafe.
78 Laundry Mart
79 A chicken place.
80 More kid related. entertainment
81 Nice sit down restaurant 
82 Frozen yogurt, indoor family fun, and pool hall.
83 Walmart super center
84 more food and shopping- no more dollar stores
85 Coffee shop
86 A nice lake, big enough to put a boat in.
87 Better eating places.
88 Jimmy John's & Chick-fil-A
89 More kid friendly places
90 More restaurants 
91 A clean city.
92 More restaurants.
93 New leadership at city hall. From the ground up 

94
Community garden. Not just veggies, but flowers too. Also, more Community 
Service for Seniors provided by young folks.

95 Big Whiskeys

96
I really wish something could be done in the southwest corner of Seneca and 
Grand. It’s really an eyesore for Haysville. I’m sorry I have no idea what could 
be done. Anything is better than what is there now. 

97 A few places to eat not just mexican
98 An amusement park, or arcade for kids to go to on a daily basis
99 Better quality of restaurants

100 A sit down type of restaurant.
101 Big chain store like target, Menards, or a Costco. 

102
 Home Depot



103 More department store closer

104
 Aldi grocery store and a Taco Bell 

The HAC being opened longer than 7 on Friday and regular hours on Saturday 
and Sunday 5-9. 

105
Street sidings (S, Meridian to Clearwater, hiway 81) for bicycles.  Who builds a 
hiway without sidings?

106
 More food places

107 Theater 
108 More Senior Housing 
109 MOVIE THEATER
110 dry cleaners 
111 More places to eat
112 dillons or walmart
113 Community WalMart
114 A Youth Center.
115 Discount store or better quality dollar general, bigger store
116 A good fast food restaurant
117 Better food options a steak house maybe 
118 Tractor supply company, CVS, Walgreens 
119 A variety of restaurants. 
120 A movie production studio/site.

121
Chick-fil-a , maybe a better nursing home, after school programs for kids, taco 
shoppe

122 I would like to see a track and field or cross country at the HAC. 
123 Better restaurants

124
I am not sure at this time.  I am still fairly new to Haysville and need to explore it 

 more.

125
Another grocery store like Walmart Neighborhood Market. Different restaurants 
besides burgers, Mexican, and Pizza. 

126 More things for kids to do.
127 Coffee Shop
128 A Dillons grocery store 
129 Nice family sit down dinner place
130 Walmart
131 Retail
132 Cheaper housing
133 Steak house
134 Anything that would employ 100+ people

135

Better newer Senior living all on one level with each apartment having outdoor 
area to have flowers or chairs like a patio area. It should be rent control 
because the really nice apartments are unattainable to we Seniors with limit 
income. 

136 Target



137 Movie/Skating or something for teens to do.
138 Large scale retailers, additional fast food/restaurants
139 more sit-down dining and fast food.
140 Sit down restaurant, national chain

141
 Tiny house community for homeless and/or veterans.

Affordable small business space rental.
142 Upscale apartments
143 A bowling alley would be great. They appeal to all ages. 

144
A new laundry mat. And maybe a a game room or something for the youth to do 
other than  hac

145 Medical center - more quaint shopping
146 Shopping fast food restaurants
147 More bike or walking paths
148 Family entertainment, bowling, skating, games
149 Dining

150

 Dillons, Walmart, or other quality grocery store
 

 Indoor pool at HAC
 

 Sports bar
 
More walking paths

151 A good bar with classic bar food

152
Walmart market place, movie theater, bowling alley, a bbq place and a nice sit 
down restaurant 

153 Affordable new housing neighborhood100k-150k
154 Steak house 
155 More entertainment. Bowling alley, roller skating, movies, etc.
156 Family restaurant clothing store
157 Better restaurants,
158 Anything for teens!!!!! 
159 Walmart. Assisted living facility. 
160 more restaurants & entertainment district 

161
Dunkin’, maybe something like a Spangles, more family activity ideas. I love the 
new park and pond at Dormer but it’s not really toddler friendly, there’s no 
“baby” swings. 

162 Skating rink/bowling

163
 More choices in family dining. 

 More choices in shopping.
More choices in activities for Middle and High School Students.

164
 Community gardens

Bowling alley 
165 our own Cemetery 
166 Walmart
167 Redevelopment of Broadway (A lot more welcoming), more businesses



168
Indoor heated swimming pool, especially since we passed a bond issue and 

 never got one.  
Quit expanding HAC and make swimming pool a priority.

169 Indoor Dog park for those extra hot and/or freezing cold days
170 A new nicer grocery store.
171 Good places to eat
172 A department store or restaurant that serves healthy food.
173 Walmart 
174 Walmart, taco shop, Charlie’s car wash, casino, coffee shop
175 Clothing boutique, sports bar, crackerbarrel 
176  bowling and miniature golf
177 Walmart, scooters coffee, target 
178 Starbucks
179 More retail and restaurants in the central area.
180 Broadway cleaned up. Not so trashy. Make it shine more
181 Lots of them, Haysville is incredibly far behind in business development

182
Expand the Hustle program and put up a Popeyes Chicken. Provide bussing for 
kids within 2.3 miles from schools 

183 Starbucks Coffee or Walmart
184 Movie theater.arcade  go carts
185 Bowling alley or skating rink. 

186
Something besides hamburger joints. They need a laundry mat. Improve the 
water system. 

187
 Sit down resturants

Shopping

188

I would like to see growth in our city. Bring in more business. It sucks that I 
spend my dollars in Derby or south Wichita, when my dollars could be here. 
When I compare Derby and Haysville I am disappointed that our city 
government hasn’t done more to bring business to our town

189 Sit Down Dining, Bar 
190 Restaurants

191
Major business along Meridian. A major attraction to draw people to town. 
Aquarium or massive park like the gathering place

192 Coffee shop
193 Cracker barrel
194 Family resturant
195 Disney Haysville
196 The pool that was put to a vote that did not happen. 

197
Indoor pool at the hac.  You know, the one we voted for that ne er materialized 
but the new hac did?

198 Target
199 Broadway beautification/clean up
200 bowling alley and more food options

201
Dillons would be nice. Or even a Walmart neighborhood would be great. Would 
love a Dunkin’ s here or even taco shop. 



202 More advanced sport opportunities for kids
203 City animal shelter 
204 More restaurants 

205 A big youth center with lots of stuff for kids to do during Summer or other spare.

206 Coffee shop
207 Cracker Barrel
208 Bowling Alley 
209 Chick fl lay or more burger and more variety of restaurants to go to.
210 More youth oriented activities 

211
It's a tie between a general merchandise & grocery store (aka Walmart or 
Super Target) and more restaurants.  I know my parents didn't move hear 
because of lack of medical care.

212 more chairs and shade for adults at pool.

213 Legitimate retail businesses and restaurants with or of recognizable brands 

214 Updating Riggs park

215
The fountain restored to original condition like the day it was presented to the 
public 

216 Bowling alley
217 Dine in restaurant 
218 Dog wash stations
219 Steak house
220 Coffee shop
221 More restaurants... Bar and Grill type place 
222 More restaurants 

223 I want to see Haysville attract more businesses and restaurants like Derby does. 

224 Recreational and retail
225 Grocery stores and restaurants.
226 High school designated Baseball and softball fields 

227

 The coffee house “derby “ has 2
 Cleaner grocery store with fresh produce.

 Brahms

228 More entertainment and fast food options.  Better grocery store.

229
Incentives to new business development and growth. This isn’t even a money 
no object issue- it would actually raise money for future quality of life 
improvements. See surrounding cities for blueprint.

230 Sit own resturant.

231

Beautification of Broadway. It’s our front door to the world and it is very messy 
and down looking. The business along there don’t have nice exteriors. We 
should consider something like some areas of Kansa city that require a very 
high standard of curb appeal. 

232 Family restaurant like village inn or a Dillions 



233 Indoor swimming facilities, causal dining

234 Quick trip, open availability to the indoor pool, restaurants other than Mexican 

235 Walmart and Starbucks 
236 Laundry mat
237 Low income housing and/or tiny homes. New grocery store.
238 More kids activities 
239 Restaurant
240 Home Depot
241 A variety of restaurants other than Mexican and McDonald’s. 
242 Coffee shop/book store

243
Dillons. Restaurants. More residential housing. Less duplexes and assisted 
living a. 

244 Nice sit down restaurant 
245 Steak house
246 Chick-fila
247 More stores 
248 More restaurant options and walmart. 

249
A functional local Government comprised of not 60+ year olds spouting off 
random garbage at city meetings. 

250 Lumber yard 
251 More attractions. Bowling alley, skating rink, movie theater
252 Better streets and businesses 
253 I would like to see an indoor outdoor pool for year round swimming.
254 Streets and new restraunts
255 Restaurant 
256 More shopping would be nice
257 Restaurants 
258 Family restaurant and more industry for employment 
259 New pool/water park connected to the HAC.
260 More restaurants
261 Taco shop
262 I would like to see an antique mall in Haysville. 
263 Walmart

264
Better shopping options. More variety of restaurants. Get a tad tired of pizza, 
Mexican & Chinese.

265
 National Restaurants, Walmart

 
Bike path to annexed areas to safely connect to city 

266
Coffee shop, entertainment such as bowling alley skating rink. Possibly a movie 
theater.

267
 Coffee place

 Movie theater 
Bowling alley

268 A smaller clothing store 



269
 Retail store- clothing/shoes etc..

Skating rink and/or bowling alley 
270 Target, dillons. Everything I have to drive to derby for.
271 Coffee house
272 Target
273 Sit down restaurants
274 A Dilons grocery!

275
Large manufacturer offering multiple shifts-such as aerospace contractor or 
something like Johnson Controls.

276 Taco Bell, Chipolte, 
277 Ice Cream shoppe at corner of Grand and Turkle

278
Something similar to Chicken and Pickle with seasonal outdoor activities 
including ice skating in the winter.

279 Water park
280 Coffee Shop(scooters or Starbucks ) v
281 More eating options
282 Bakery / Hobby Store
283 Sidewalk over the turnpike to east 71st and Hydraulic 

284

1.Using solar panels at the well fields to provide electric service to City owned 
 facilities

 2. City owned trash/recycling service
 3. Google fiber

285 More restaurants
286 Haysville learning cafe fixed  better  
287 A bowling alley
288 Dillons or Walmart
289 More resturants and shopping 
290 Family style restaurant 

291
Be sure anyone know American Sign Language which are very important for 
service like firemen,polices, nurses, other employees in Haysville for children 
and adults 

292 Sidewalks on at least one side of the street in residential areas
293 Senior living

294

More housing for retired persons, such as patio homes. A 5th/6th grade center 
to alleviate crowded elementary schools, many of which need updated 
buildings. A family diner or sit down restaurant (other than Mexican cuisine),  
possibly near the turnpike to draw more customers to support it.  Water that 
isn't so hard. 

295 National chain dine in option

296
Bicycle repair shop that also sells bikes, supplies, & has events as well as 
quick, nutritious meals & drinks.

297 Family game center
298 Quiktrip



299
We need bigger food chains in here in order to stick around, unfortunately. It 
would be nice to see a sit down, family style restaurant or a sports bar and grill.

300
More shops and retail chains/ possibly even a grocery store like Dillons or a 
neighborhood Walmart. 
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Q15 Do you know of any companies/businesses looking to either expand
or relocate?
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Question 16
If so, please provide their name or contact information.

Respondents Responses
1 Taco shop
2  Cathleen Ramirez

316 361 6711
3 I don't know
4 Yes but I won’t say 
5 n/a
6 can not disclose
7 Executive dance. They are looking for a location to buy for relocating their strip 

club.rumor is they found one in Haysville or south of town on 81 
8 O
9 Wouldn't recommend them to Haysville 
10 N/A
11 N/A
12 Every business is looking to grow and looking for a place to expand.
13 N/a
14 Na
15 0
16 Epic industry 
17 No, sorry
18 NA
19 Look in Portland.
20 None 
21 n/a
22 Na
23 N/A
24 N/a
25 I know many that would like to come to Haysville but have been kept out 

because of our City Council.
26 Idk
27 NA
28 Na
29 Interested in expansion doesn't mean interested in Haysville. 
30 N/A
31  None

32 They won't move here. High cost of water and high taxes high crime and the 
good old boy network keeps them at bay. Lease up that old ass gas station. On 
the corner

33 Na



34 Haysville is not new business friendly. 
35 Na
36 Na
37 See all the rejected businesses of last 20 years. Need to make an incentive 

though rather than barriers.
38 .
39 NA
40 NA
41 Why not to add Family Dollar , Dairy Queen or others?
42 Na
43 None
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42.66% 151

57.34% 203

Q17 In the past year have you had direct interaction/contact with the
Police Department?

Answered: 354 Skipped: 5
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Q18 If so, please rate your interaction. (Again, please use from 1 to 5 stars
with 1 star being the lowest rating and 5 stars being the highest rating.)

Answered: 184 Skipped: 175
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45.48% 161

54.52% 193

Q19 In the past year have you had direct interaction/contact with the
Public Works Department?

Answered: 354 Skipped: 5

TOTAL 354
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Q20 If yes, please rate your interaction.
Answered: 181 Skipped: 178
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39.55% 140

60.45% 214

Q21 In the past year have you had direct interaction/contact with the
Clerk's Department (City Hall)?

Answered: 354 Skipped: 5
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Q22 If so,  please rate your interaction.
Answered: 167 Skipped: 192
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21.91% 78

78.09% 278

Q23 In the past year have you had interaction/contact with the
Administrative Services Department of the City?

Answered: 356 Skipped: 3

TOTAL 356
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Q24 If so, please rate your interaction.
Answered: 102 Skipped: 257
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53.80% 191

46.20% 164

Q25 In the past year have you had direct interaction/contact with the
Recreation Department (Haysville Activity Center, aka H.A.C.)?

Answered: 355 Skipped: 4

TOTAL 355
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Q26 If so, please rate your interaction.
Answered: 209 Skipped: 150
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21.85% 78

78.15% 279

Q27 In the past year have you had direct interaction/contact with the
Senior Center?
Answered: 357 Skipped: 2

TOTAL 357

Yes

No
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Q28 If so, please rate your interaction.
Answered: 111 Skipped: 248
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Question 29
What do you like most about Haysville? 

Respondents Responses
1 Quiet small town living 
2 Small town feel, friendly community, kid friendly, safe and protected feeling, 

churches 
3 That it is a quiet bedroom community
4 I like the smaller community and citywide events
5 Being away from Wichita. Crime used to be minimal. 
6 Small town; great school system; do not want town to be much larger, but need 

a few more businesses like a family sit-down restaurant.
7 The people
8 Small town feel. West of railroad tracks. East of Seneca needs a major 

makeover.
9 Safe and Quiet
10 Safety
11 Everything I need is close by like a grocery store post office dollar store and 

etcetera. I also love the small-town atmosphere and the friendliness of the 
people who live here. I love that it's mainly a single-family dwelling town even 
though I do believe we need better housing options that are less expensive so 
that a family with one working parent can afford to live here. And above all I 
love our school district and that we have our own busing. It is definitely a 
Hidden Gem in South Wichita

12 Small town feel, mostly friendly people, really enjoyed the efforts the city has 
made to make Haysville a better place to live.  

13 I like our walking/biking trails. They're superior than other communities' trails in 
the area.

14 Schools
15 I like the small town vibe and how most people are really friendly it makes me 

feel right at home!
16 I LOVE that haysville works so hard to trap people into fines while traveling 

through towns, whether it be b.s. work zones or officers just hiding behind signs 
and other vehicles to run speed measuring devices. Can't even begin to tell you 
how much I love being extorted!!

17 Everything. I have lived here since the day i was born 40 years ago
18 Family based
19 I love the school's, and I like how the police watching out for our children but 

also are driving around watching the neighborhood 
20  Everything is close to me. Cozy feeling, pretty... 

21 Generally quiet,  friendly.  
22 It is peaceful, and the walking paths.  
23 How small it is 



24 Small town but not too small
25 the schools
26 Quiet
27 Small town feel, I know ALOT of people that live here.  I have friends that I 

know look out for my kiddos and I do the same for theirs. 
28 The small town feel and how most people are friendly. 
29 Born/ raised here my hometown 
30 quite friendly
31 Small town atmosphere 
32 Well it used to be cus of the low crime.  Now that has changed. My place is 

always getting looted at night 
33 Small community, all basic needs are within a few miles. 
34 Hard working, small town, good people. 
35 Friendly people, great parks, great quality of life
36 Access to Wichita with the safety and comfort of a small town
37 People
38 Conservative values 
39

Community activities, streets decorated, fireworks, how it just keeps growing

40 School system
41 My neighbor 
42 Nothing
43 I like how quiet it is
44 Small town atmosphere 
45 The firework displays and the Haysville fountain. So happy to see you have it 

up and running normal again!
46 Easy access to turnpike, I35, and 235.
47 Quiet living and friendly people 
48 Small town
49 Safty, parks, accessibility to Wichita. 
50 The school are great and the town is nice.
51 Small town feel, but with big city amenities close by.
52 Nice town and pretty quiet 
53 Schools and small town atmosphere 
54 Living in a community where I feel safe.
55 Small town atmosphere 
56 Small town feel 
57 Close to Wichita
58 Good neighborhood.  Great people.  Schools, parks with fishing.
59 Smaller community, offers things to do in Haysville… things in the park, 

Halloween and Christmas time, love the dog park 
60 Small town
61 Small town living 



62 Although it's methy there are a lot of good individuals. I like the easy access to 
the turnpike seeing as we have to drive to Wichita for most all our shopping. It 
has lots of potential.

63 Dorner Park
64 The parks
65 Haysville for the most part is safe.
66 Small town feel, but only 15 min from Wichita. Great school system
67 Seems like a friendly town. 
68 Seems to be a quiet,  safer place to live.  
69 Quiet town great schools
70 Schools 
71 Community.
72 Ease of getting to Wichita 
73 Its people are friendly.
74 Small community.
75 Small town.
76 It's a small town.
77 Small town.
78 The Senior Center.
79 It is not a big city.
80 It's quiet and clean.
81 Its people.
82 The Senior Center.
83 Its people.
84 Everything.
85 The Senior Center people.
86

Low crime, small town, no big box businesses, my wonderful neighbors, city 
council, active police department, great  Dorner Park, safety in most areas

87 It's small, a good place.
88 Quiet, small
89 Lack of traffic
90 The parks and mostly the community events
91 Small town living 
92 Living close to the schools.
93 quiet, good schools, great parks, I feel safe
94 USD261
95 Small Town, so no traffic
96 The restaurants!! And small town feel. 😁
97 It's quiet 
98 Small town feel
99 Small community with great people
100 Clean air.
101 Feels very safe here.



102 Nothing 
103 Definitely the schools. Nothing but good experiences in Elementary and Middle 

School. 
104 Friendly people, low crime.
105

I know people complain about theft and stuff. I honestly feel like the 30 years 
I’ve lived here, I have always felt safe. We have never had any thefts. We’ve  
never had conflict with anyone here. I just thinks it’s a wonderful place to live. I 
am disappointed in how the Dollar General looks inside. I feel like it’s a hazard 
going in there. The employees are rude and unprofessional, although I always 
greet them with a smile.  That’s the only business that I don’t go to anymore. 

106 A very nice, safe, and pleasant place to live
107

I like the fact that it is a smaller community, but the people are kind, and the 
area is safe for children to go out bike riding and to play at the park with no 
worries that something might happen to them like it could in Wichita

108 Close to where I work
109 The west side
110 Most everyone has been friendly and I like that
111 The HAC, the schools, Good community, the pool, the library the town and the 

safety. 
112 Parks and bike paths
113 I like the quiet town atmosphere. I like that how the crime rate is so low. I read 

about things getting stolen out of peoples yards however i have not had an 
issue like that yet. I just recently moved to a different part of the town and I am 
hopping that the experience does not change because we are in a different 
neighborhood with different neighbors. 

114 People in the community 
115 Small town feeling 
116 QUIET AND PEAXEFUL
117

I use to like the small size BUT now there seems to be a lot of theft in 
residential areas.    I dislike they keep hiring Cornejo  to do street work.  They 
take forever and lately they hardly work.   AND  city workers sit in the truck 

 doing nothing.  
we need new counsel members,    so not a lot to like any more.     Like the 
Haysville Hustle,     Kind of pricey but  when we need it, its good to have! 

118 The smaller community life
119 Quiet little town.
120 Small town atmosphere, Cash Savers, 261. 
121 Mostly good neighbors, relatively low crime rate; much quieter and peaceful 

compared to a large city like Wichita.
122 Moved here for the schools & stayed
123

I love the neighborhood it's nice and parks are well maintained and cared for 

124 The people 



125 Semi quiet living, schools 
126 Small, safe and quiet.
127 lots of nice people, the HAC , Sr Center, West Haysville Baptist, Bionic Burger, 

Pizza Hut, helpful Police Dept,  Fall Fest!
128 The small town feel. Yet big enough for restaurant
129 The senior center activities, swimming pool is awesome, Tri City is the BEST 

school for kids with some learning disabilities! Haysville constantly tries to keep 
the town updated with improvements.

130 Hard working, blue collar lifestyles and semi small town friendly people.
131 Small town feel and the school system. 
132 That it is more of a residential community
133 The pars and hiking paths; schools; small but convint to Wichita
134 I like how the streets aren't busy with traffic.
135 Small town, no traffic
136 The kids, our schools, the BOE and the City Council. Over the past year I'm not 

so sure about some of the parents
137 Even though we are growing we still have that small town feel. 
138

Lived here most of my life from time to time. Love the stores especially 
Cashsavers how they treat us Seniors. Love the new Dollartree. Parks are nice. 

139 Schools
140 everything
141 It is a quiet city to live in. Little traffic
142 School district
143 Close to wichita, small town feel.
144 Friendly residents and businesses
145 Small city living but close to Derby and Wichita
146 Small town feel close to big city opportunity. 
147 The pride people have for the small hometown  feeling. And absolutely the 

schools
148 PEOPLE!
149

It's a decent place to raise a family and my kids to go to school.  I'm not fond of 
living in a bigger city where the schools are over crowded.  They get more 
interaction with their education with teachers in smaller school systems. 

150 Quiet
151 Small town
152 Quiet
153  HAC

Quality schools
154 Its small enough to feel safe in, for the most part the people here are very kind, 

and the many options for children activities are simply amazing. Im very 
pleased with our decision to move here. 

155 A tight knit community with great neighbors
156 It’s small and safe. My children can play outside without worry. 



157 Quietness 
158 Small town atmosphere 
159 Quiet and safe town
160 Walking paths, activities by the HAC 
161 It is home
162 Schools, and community togetherness
163 Bike paths. Smaller town 
164 Small town vibe, but easily accessible to all highways. 
165 Mostly everyone looks out for each other and is friendly. 
166  The Schools 

 The quiet neighborhood
The Police who keep our City Safe. I do however feel that more needs to be 
done about the crime and the speeders along Meridian.

167 Feels safe for the most part
168 Schools
169 Small town atmosphere
170 It's quiet but not far from wichita or derby
171 Schools and Parks
172 Everything. Love living in Haysville
173  Small size of town

174 easy access
175 the neighborhoods
176 Small town living 
177 Schools! They are fantastic! 
178 The small town feel 
179 Community 
180 Small town feel
181 The small town feel, citizens seem always helpful if they know of a need.
182 Small town feel
183 The community,
184 It's small and cozy. Very friendly and we love the walking/biking paths around 

the city.
185 Ive always liked smaller towns. 
186 The schools
187 Familiarity. It’s where I grew up. 
188 The people.
189 It's quiet, low traffic, and NOT Wichita. Schools here  are awesome. 
190 It's close to Derby.  Taxes is not as high. 
191 I like that it is a great community that has potential to grow and keep the small 

town feel
192 Small Town
193 Bike path, HAC, 



194
I used to like a lot here. Now the Mayor kicked a friend of mine off the planning 
commission because he didn't like him. Again good old boy network 

195 Small town feel
196 Closeness to Wichita
197 small town
198 Small town feel with quick access to Wichita
199 Small town 
200 The schools are amazing! Haysville has the feel of a small town. 
201 Schools, police department, Denise at Casey’s…
202 It's quiet
203 Small town living in the city. The school’s are amazing! But most of all the 

people here are so friendly. 
204 Small town feel
205 Quiet and safe
206

It's a small Midwest town, generally pretty quiet, not too much crime. I retired 
and moved here from Los Angeles so it's definitely an improvement.

207 Haysville Fall Festival 
208 Small town feel
209 Small town feel.
210 Small town living
211 I like how nice most of the people are.
212 Most definitely the people! 
213 Size and most businesses focused on Grand or Main (Seneca) so they are 

easy to get to.
214 Small town community feel, good school district, nice variety of businesses and 

food establishments 
215 Small home town with great people and schools
216 Lower volume traffic, low crime rate, ease of access to other locations with 

desirable retail
217 The schools
218 Moved into the district for the Spec Ed department and to get out of Wichita 

schools.
219 Small town safety 
220 Family atmosphere and quiet
221 I just love this quiet town lived here all my life 
222 Neighbors
223 The small town feel
224 Small town feel with proximity to a big city.
225 Small town living with amenities like library, grocery store, post office
226 Quite 
227 I love the small town feel, especially around fall festival times 
228 The schools are amazing.  My kids have attended Ruth Clark, HWMS and 

Campus.



229 Small home town feel.  Very nice and quiet.
230 Small town feel and the people! 
231 I feel that I can communicate with the people sitting on city council. So 

problems get relayed.
232 It's relatively quiet
233 The potential - for new development and quality of life.
234 They care about employees and residents.
235 The small town feel and the safety that allows my kids to walk to McDonald’s 

Donald’s or the park or to school 
236 My home is here
237 Small town community, great school district
238 Small town feel but still havevsome amenities available. 
239 Lower crime rate 
240 Friendly hometown atmosphere. Churches are great
241 It is quiet
242 Town atmosphere 
243 Small town 
244 Community
245 Small town feel
246 Mostly quiet
247 School system 
248 Small town feel
249 Small town living.
250 Small community feel, schools
251 The schools 
252 It’s quiet and the schools are good for the kids
253 Xcaret. 
254 Small town living, schools and friendly folks
255 Walking paths, parks, 
256 Location 
257 It has a small town feel within easy drive to a big town.   It is nice to see kids 

playing outside, people walking.
258 The small town feel. The people.  
259 Friendly. And safe where I live
260 I can buy most anything I need in Haysville. 
261 Nice to see my tax dollars at work, small town feel, run into people we know at 

different city events. Safe
262 Hometown feel 
263 Quiet living and the schools. I raised both of my children from kindergarten 

through graduation from campus 
264

Small town living, quality schools, and close proximity to goods and services.

265 Being a small town
266 Nothing really. Bikes get stolen alot. Breakins happen alot



267 It is still like home.  I have been encouraging my son to purchase a home in 
Haysville.  

268 Quiet living
269 Friendly people 
270 The parks are always clean. I've always loved the small town feel and close 

community.
271 Small friendly town
272

It's small town atmosphere and in general the majority of the people are friendly

273 Close to Wichita but separate 
274 I like the small town feel but businesses available so I don’t have to go to 

 wichita or derby would be nice. 
I also like the sense of safety that we have. Kids can play outside and everyone 
is aware.

275 Excellent educators that have taught our children
276 Quiet
277 Great parks/schools
278 Feel safe.
279 The people!
280

Excellent schools, friendly neighborhoods, low crime, infrastructure kept up

281 HAC and the services their staff provide. 
282 small town feel
283 Small town community feel with access to big city amenities 
284 Small town I know my neighbors 
285 Not to big
286 Small town /Historic District 
287 HAC
288 The fact that it is a small town near to metropolitan amenities
289 Small town feel close to the city 
290 The school district 
291 Schools , plus I’m a adult getting high school education at Haysville learning 

cafe 
292 Small town feel 
293 Schools 
294 Small town 
295 The parks
296 I’m happy where I am at for now. 
297 Small town feel
298 Small Town life with city nearby
299 Nothing 
300 Family oriented, great school district, still has a small town feel. 
301 Small town living with the right amount of amenities 
302 I'm able to ride my bike or walk to everything I need.
303 The parks system



304 The sense of community.
305 Family oriented community.
306 The parks and schools 



Question 30
What do you like least about Haysville? 

Respondents Responses
1 It could be cleaned up- yards, housing appearances.  I am somewhat 

embarrassed of our little Ville. And yes, I am involved in the community.  We 
have codes. We need to enforce them. Do something to make landlords keep 

 their properties up. Raise our standards!!!
More welcoming appearance coming over the bridges into town - Meridian, 
Seneca and Broadway. Especially Seneca and Broadway!!!  Pride Park was a 
good start, but the entries into town need sprucing up. 

2 The empty businesses along grand and main.  
3

Easement behind our home needs to be cleaned up on a regular basis. We are 
the only residents that take care of our section. We live at 1225 West 4th. 

4 The distance from a lot of Wichita.
5 Having to go out of town to shop.
6 No public heated swimming pool--have to go to Derby in the winter and it is a 

wonderful rec center with an outstanding swimming pool.
7 Low income housing. Should not be the look Haysville is going for.
8 Shopping and restaurants
9 Lack of business and services
10 Although I do not have teenagers living in my home I can see that teenagers 

are bored here in town. There are not enough adults please use the recreation 
time to interact with them and they're not being Incorporated culturally into the 
adult system at Large.

11
Still some really negative people but you are going to have them anywhere!  

12 Close-minded and unfriendly people
13  HURRY UP AND GET MAIN STREET FIXED

 
 People's dogs bark all day and night

 
People with trash all over their yards

14 They don't put gravel out on our road and it turns into a mud pit,  I almost got 
stuck just trying to leave for work! I live on Katherine street.

15 Meth, its been a problem in haysville since I was a kid amd it hasn't gotten any 
better.

16 No shopping (grocery or other) 
17

  No where to shop unless you drive to derby or go down south Broadway. 

18 Theft that's been occurring and disrespectful middle school kids after school 
lets out.  To many empty buildings.

19 Fireworks a week prior to July 4th and for days afterwards.  



20 Nothing 
21 The streets 
22 The thefts going on
23 the extra property and sales tax
24 Taxes
25 The dirt and trash along the streets in the residential areas, specially south of 

Grand. The lights along the bike/walking paths along Grand and Meridian are to 
bright for drivers at night.

26 Not a lot to offer.  Old buildings look ragged need city to clean up
27 not enough options on shopping
28 The high crime areas and visible areas that are in need of clean up. Junk piled 

around houses. Businesses along Grand with wooden trusses piled up. 
Shuttered buildings in disrepair.  

29 The hidden drug problem and the police always sitting on Broadway at night for 
DUI makes me nervous and I don’t even drink 

30 Haysville Happenings FB page(both of them)
31 The small town, bullying system, and gossip. 
32 Lack of restaurants is the main complaint. 
33

Too small to sustain more businesses, too much griping online about nonsense

34 Lack of family entertainment
35 Roads
36 Water
37 I liked the schools the least. The Alternative School has is going on. They treat 

students with dignity and give them hope. When my kids were I. School such a 
large number of suicide and drugs, and teachers who would just give up on 
students instead of encourage them. 

38 It's lack of personal pride, but that comes from its people. Also, the lack of 
personal integrity.

39 The authoritarian city government
40 Everything
41 People are very closed minded. I get called homophobic slurs regularly or get 

weird stares. it’s unacceptable and frankly childish 
42 Cleanliness of some businesses. South Broadway corridor area. Needs to be 

cleaned up. 
43 Can't say that there is anything that I really dislike about Haysville.
44 Many of the residence lack the drive or motivation to do better for themselves or 

the community.
45 Crime
46 Increase on crime 
47 The run down look of streets, businesses, homes.  Haysville is a very blah little 

community.
48 Nothing 
49 Businesses leave too often.  We need to figure out how to keep businesses 

here locally.



50 The crime is getting worse 
51 Lack of retail and lack of diversity 
52 There is not much to do here. 
53 Wants to be big city 
54 The streets and cops not taken care of the harassment from people 
55 Nothing to do
56 I live on a block of 250k homes.  Are street (Boxwood) has 4-5 inch cracks 

running through it.  I’ve lived here 25 years and never seen work done in my 
road.  The welcome to Haysville signs on Meridian and Seneca never get 
attention.  They should look nice.  

57 They seem to not let business in and don’t seem to want to expand at all. 
58 No support for local businesses. 
59 No family restaurant except Mexican 
60 Haysville is stagnant and there doesn't seem to be any desire to correct this 

issue. With all its potential I can't see why.
61 I wish there was more entertainment. (Bowling alley, skating rink, game room 

with a lot of pool tables) 
62 People speeding down Turkle
63 Inability to support new business.
64 Just moved here. 
65 Having to drive to Derby to get most of my shopping done there. Need a home 

improvement store that stays open longer 
66 Lack of choices for restaurants. 
67 Narrow streets 
68 Kinda trashy
69 How the city is known for not allowing businesses to open up in the city.
70 Not much here
71 A good all-American food restaurant won't stay.
72 We need another market.
73 It's a small town with gossip and unwilling to change.
74 Need to fill empty buildings.
75 No bar in town.
76 Crime beginning to creep in more and more, and no downtown focal area
77 Roads construction, 
78 Need more restaurants
79 The code enforcement. I was warned about parking on my grass for a day while 

moving but neighbors can have junky front yards. My yard is well kept and my 
house is nice.

80 Lately are electricity keeps going out 
81

Trashy people, home properties not taken care of, water wasted by the HAC's 
irrigation system, light pollution along the bike paths and at the parks, and there 
is no real community, but maybe that is the norm now wherever you go.

82 Not enough eating and shopping- have to go to wichita
83 Class sizes



84 Locals don't support the businesses enough to keep them here. There seems 
to be an awful lot of theft here, and the police either don't have the desire, or 
the capacity to do anything to deter it.

85 The high rent for older folks.
86 The water
87 Nothing to do
88 Lack of food choices 
89 Police department
90 NA.
91 Not much variety in restaurants.
92 The entire leadership team 
93 Roads need work and the water mains break a lot.
94 Whiners
95 Dollars General. (see previous message)
96 Some of the people are very rude, and selfish.
97 I don't like the construction going on just for the fact that people do not know 

how to drive in it. I also don't like that there is nothing to do besides go to Riggs 
park or mcdonalds

98 Too many people don't adhere to regulations (i.e. fireworks, loud music, don't 
mow their yards on a regular basis, no respect for their neighbors with regards 
to their animals running loose-especially cats.

99 Too many empty buildings. Let's make use of them.
100 The east side and lack of growth compared to other smaller suburbs around 

Wichita 
101

It’s far away from grocery stores, cash savers, doesn’t save you any cash at all, 
it’s pricey more than regular Walmart, Aldi and Dillons, and it’s very outdated. I 
don’t like that there’s only  McDonald’s open late and have to go somewhere 
else like south Broadway for any other late night food joint. I get people like the 
“small town feel” but still have to drive far away to derby or Wichita for grocery 
and every other store for everything, derby and their high taxes, that tax money 
could go for building and maintaining Haysville. At least one good store, cash 
savers isn’t it. Really don’t like traveling out of town for everything else that 
Dollar general doesn’t have. Also why is dollar general always so under staffed, 
not stocked, and unkept? The whole town goes there, and the whole town has 
to wait in line on the one register opened. Please a nice modern grocery store 
and a store that’s bigger and better maintained and stocked with more variety of 
resources like a small Walmart store, other than dollar general. 

102
Schools.  The last self-revue was 2 pages. The first gushed over all the social 
programs. The 2nd showed academic ratings below the state of KS in EVERY 
category (except for rounding) which is 25/50 states.  Only compared to a 
failing system and only compared to one year so trend couldn't be identified.  
The school system is pitiful.  Our most important asset and the city has no 
input.  They don't own the buildings, the land or contribute to the budget.  Sad.



103 When we first moved here the police were harassing us. We had out of state 
license plates and temp tags and we felt like we were being targeted. However 
now that we have our KS license plate we feel they are leaving us alone. I feel 
they don't take lightly to those not from around the area. That is the only 
complaint I have about the city. 

104 ?
105 The road construction that’s going on right now
106  City council members need replaced,

 mayor,
 parking at post office

 road construction  takes for ever 
 seems residents cant keep their dogs contained on their property

lack of enforcing rules for all  such as  if the city tells folks to add gravel to the 
side of a driveway,  THEN ENFORCE IT,  RATHER THAN  let some go without 

 enforcement.
 lack of tree maintenance in residential areas.

  when a concern or complaint is made,     failure of that dept  to reply  about 
 what is being done to resolve the issue.

 

107 Not enough places to eat or have social get togethers 
108 Lack of a grocery with good produce.
109 No family restaurant that’s not Mexican food. 
110 Availability of shopping
111 People are not as friendly 
112

Property tax and mill levy. The hard water is a very big sore thumb. It ruins 
sides of houses the concrete not to mention the cost of having to buy so much 
bottled water to drink because of the taste of Haysville water. 

113 We wish had a few more different businesses. More people and traffic are 
probably needed first though.

114  n/a

115 How I am in the Haysville district but have to drive 10-15 minutes just to get to 
Haysville to do anything

116 Speed limit
117 The crime
118 Long time residents are snobs and very uninviting   
119 Cash Savers 
120 hardness of the water
121

The streets Grand and Main aren't very welcoming and inviting. Flower pots 
and/or hanging flower baskets would help with the appearance of the streets.

122 It seems like crime is rising. 
123 How some adults have decided it is appropriate to be rude to other people and 

deny science.



124 Not enough stores like for upscale clothing and shoes. 
125 Not enough storefronts/places to go shopping for groceries and clothes. 
126 Would like to have better grocery/meat options. Cash Saversfood quality is not 

good.
127 Lack of employment opportunities, shopping, and decent restaurants
128 low-income housing and people who don't care their property
129 Crime
130 Restraurants don’t last long
131 No activities for the teenage group. 
132 All the unsupervised children  all around town
133 Streets!
134

Broadway area looks trashy, some businesses need to keep maintained, thefts, 
water, not enough business here.  Sometimes I have to shop in Wichita or go 
online because I can't get certain things in Haysville. 

135 Not enough late eateries
136 Crime
137 Not much business
138  Lack of quality grocery stores (ie Dillons, Walmart, Aldis)

 
Problems/issues along South Broadway 

139 Can't park our vehicles or recreational vehicles beside our house 
140 I dont always feel safe and the street lights need to be replaced
141 Not enough police patrol through the neighborhoods. Too much vandalism 

going on lately. 
142 City wide cleanup is gone. Such a great service
143  Exercise classes at HAC not just the equipment to use

144 Slightly boring. Other than parks and the HAC for working out, I don't have 
anything to do

145 Speed traps 
146 There aren't any good restaurants, it seems as if Haysbille has a bad reputation 

for not having anything here.
147 Lack of police enforcement/ patrolling around parks and streets due to small 

break ins
148 Lack of growth 
149 Lack of community pride. 
150 There’s nothing about the town itself that I dislike. It’s more just some people 

who are really rude unfriendly. 
151 The trashy part of Broadway 63 street south to 79.
152 Crime rates rising
153 Mosquito havens along bike paths
154 Nothing really
155 No places to shop or eat
156 MsDonalds



157 Need sit-down family restaurant
158 Southampton HOA
159 crime seems to have increased.
160 The negativity of people. 
161 Slow speed limit 
162 No growth
163 No businesses 
164 I can't think of anything right off.
165 Trashy properties 
166 That business' aren't encouraged to open because rent is so high.
167 We have a bad reputation of being backwards.
168 Nothing to do in the evenings. 
169

The stickers that were spread everywhere when the new parks were put in

170 Rising crime and creeper sightings 
171 Lack of large businesses. We need a grocery store that is better than Cash 

Savers.
172 Don't care for the grocery store. 
173 Some of the neighbors.  No respect for others. 
174

That our city government isn’t doing more to bring business and better 
recreation for those in the age bracket of teen to 40. It sucks that I spend my 
dollars in Derby and Wichita for entertainment when rose dollars could stay local

175 No Business incentives, high taxes, 
176  Meth house on 6th street

 Crimes going un solved. 
 Police are aggressive beyond need

 Lack of entertainment options 

177 Teens or children unattended at local parks, public places that have no respect 
for others. Ruins an outing every time. 

178 No shops
179  speeder

180 na
181 Not having an indoor pool with direct connection to the HAC like the YMCA and 

The Derby Rec Center. 
182 The best intersection for sales tax on a US highway has a fireworks building 

and a crappy auto parts/storage building.  What is there to lure people into town 
off the interstate?

183  People are very negative on social media.
I wish the elementary schools had an art program

184 Lack of retail stores/businesses. 
185 The city water here is horrible!!
186 South Broadway trashiness 



187 Cant think of anything 
188 Too many liberals trying to impose their nonsense on everybody else.
189 Taxes
190 There are many rentals and people do not take pride in their housing when they 

do not own it.
191 The new building additions are bringing richer snooty people in.
192 Not enough restaurants 
193 I dontlike how there is not a lot of good fast food restaurants or a quick meal. I 

wish there was more of a variety of places to eat and not the same place every 
time

194
Lack of businesses and negative community reactions to the businesses that 
are here. Social media is a great example. Very negative! 

195
Lack of choice of restaurants and larger general merchandise store (like 
Walmart).  My senior parents would not move here due to lack of doctors, they 
want to be able to take care of most everyday needs where they live.  

196 20mph on side streets 
197 It’s failure to grow and encourage businesses to come to town. It’s inability to 

clean up its image along with cleaning up residences and businesses 
throughout the city and notably the Broadway corridor

198 Not growing our business and trying to bring in new business 
199 HIGH TAXES for little return. HORRIBLE city water. 
200 Failure to upkeep the fountain/lack of a sidewalk on Seneca between 63rd and 

the floodway
201 Roads
202 Eating places 
203 People messing with others property
204 The small minded whiney people.
205 People are too lazy to put their carts back in Cash saver parking lot & lots of 

these are young able bodied persons. It looks trashy when they don't take pride 
in our community

206 Lack of restaurant options.
207 PD due to them not being very friendly. I would like to see more community 

policing like they have in Wichita. 
208 No Businesses or a focal point of an actual Downtown. Broadway is the Biggest 

impression on the city. Looks BAD!
209 I dislike having to drive to other cities to get things like groceries - not enough 

businesses
210 Residents negative attitude towards the town without offering reasonable ideas 

to make things “better”.
211 Lack of businesses.
212 Na
213 Crime, roads 
214 The people



215 The perception and reality that the majority of people from Haysville are of 
lower income with no future or ability to grow further in Haysville (see business 

 development).
The fact that majority of Haysville must/rather travel to neighboring cities for 
simple things of life.

216 Losing businesses due to high rent.
217 The Broadway area is to put it frankly trashy looking. 
218  Too conservative.

219 We could be a little more strict on private property and keeping things visually 
appealing. Little more city enforcement.

220
Unable to keep business to stay in Haysville for example Easy Egg moving to 
Wichita. Possible offer incentives to retain businesses and attract new ones. 

221
Rudeness of Haysville people and the fact that there is just one grocery store 

222
Not enough buisnesses. People don't want to support their small buisness.

223 Too many religious and right wing freaks
224 City hall cletks are rude
225 Liberals on school board 
226 People who don’t understand or care about the community
227 High taxes
228

Boring, cost of utilities and taxes increased considerably since moving here. 

229 Empty buildings on busy corners. 
230 Not enough businesses. 
231 The amount of children in the schools that aren’t living in haysville 
232 Too many lost pets, too many wanna be police who have nothing else better to 

do. 
233 Hard water
234 That I have to go into Derby for everything 
235 There seems to an uptick of crime in certain parts of town that needs to be 

addressed. 
236 Local Government is atrocious. The only stores for supplies are cheap made 

crap. Grocery store is disgusting. Schools are a joke. This road work on 
Seneca is a disaster. 

237 Parents letting their kids run
238 Poor schools
239 Failure to address problems 
240 They do a crap job on street repair on Timberlane they replaced asphalt only to 

replace it again in a year.   The repairs on Seneca are uneven and their is a lip 
at the edge of the road.

241 No place to eat ☹
242

To many fast food restaurants needs sit down places to eat but not Mexican. 



243 Wish there were more shopping options but hard to compete with derby being 
so close

244 Crime 
245 Not enough places to shop but I know the city doesn’t have the room 
246 Constant radar on Grand
247 Crime. 
248 Nothing
249 Lack of entertainment 
250 Crime
251 Not my place to air what I am thinking
252 Not many businesses/stores
253 Not a fan of the way the grocery store prices things. I drive to Dillon's for things 

I need.
254 Looks run down and no good shopping options
255 Only places to shop and no small town hangout place. 
256 Haysville doesn’t have very many business options
257 lack of businesses
258 The negative people that respond on Haysville happenings.  
259

Lack of new businesses or businesses having to move after awhile in Haysville

260 Streets
261

Lack of restaurant variety, no bus line so low income residents can go to work 
in Wichita, few physicians, few stores, especially clothing (we are missing major 
tax $$-just no more dollar stores), lack of large manufacturers so residents can 
work locally, no bowling alley (I miss the old one & Campus has teams-offer 
some lanes for summer practice at a discount), no golf course (even Clearwater 
has one, for pity’s sake), no lumber yard

262 More supervision needed in Riggs park for children
263 All the drugs 
264 Lack of the following: restaurants, entertainment, recreational activities. 
265 Commercial and residential landlords overprice their properties and drive 

businesses/ lower income families out of town
266 Increasing crime
267 Vandalism 
268 The lack of restaurants and grocery stores
269 Seems like a lot of car break-ins and other theft
270 Property taxes too high for small town. Water is bad and costs to much
271 Small town politics family members on the council and school board
272 Police, Rude Teenagers
273 Wasting money rebuilding streets and then doing no maintenance on them for 

10+ years. 
274 Wish to add new park sidewalks near our homes area  for walk on south side 

(Tuttle/7th-4th, ) for excerise or bike path.
275 Seems to be a rising level of crime and drugs over the past few years.



276 No noise ordinance and little enforcement of fireworks violations
277 No good eating 
278 Businesses don't seem to stay long. The Broadway corridor needs beautified as 

it is not welcoming for non residents that are traveling through it. The water is 
hard. 

279 Seneca bike path does not connect to Wichita.
280 Food choices
281 The grumpy old broads working at City hall. My sister works there and the 

women are not only rude to me when I pay my water bill but they are incredibly 
mean to their employees. My sister feels trapped working there as the City 
doesn't really have any other options. The HR lady is evil and my sister says 
that any time she even brings up the fact that she is a mean hearted person 
they just tell her she is going to retire soon and to basically deal with it.   Shame 
on you for this Haysville!   

282 The amount of shopping options.
283 Nowhere to shop and buy food 



Question 31
Do you have any addition comments?

Respondents Responses
1 Thank you for allowing the citizens to have input
2 Please cleanup the easement between 4th and Leonard streets more often. Of 

the 4 home owners that can get to the easement to take care of it, we are the 
only residents that do so. 

3 Would like to see more events scheduled. 
4 City employees need good quality health coverage.
5 I have lived here over 60 years.  It was great for raising my kids,  and it is great 

for having grandkids around. 
6 A good place to live and raise children 
7

I know that is controversial but I do believe we need a lot more cameras for 
police surveillance. I know that's controversial but I also think it's a major safety 
issue. I also think that we could use better investigative policing here in 
Haysville. We do a good job at this point but if our town grows anymore we 

 could quickly outgrow our ability to monitor things like drug activity and Theft
 
All of that aside. I cannot find decent office space to rent in this whole town. I've 
tried all over for 3 years. It's too expensive for single office rental and there's no 
office sharing space available. I would have started a business here a couple of 
years ago if I could find a decent office to rent.

8 I appreciate there being a survey to try and make things better in our 
community! I hope to see some more activities like I listed for family 😊

9 Please, for the love of God, have someone proof read these surveys, this one is 
riddled with mistakes, this question is one of them.

10 Thank you for asking my opinion.
11 No
12 No
13 No
14 nope
15 None
16 No
17 Broadway north of sonic is a huge eyesore. Tells people traveling that our town 

is trash and with that it will attract trashy people and drugs. The image is 
horrible. Can we just reroute 81 plz 

18 The principal at the alternative school should be a guest speaker at each Middle 
school and Campus. His forward thinking has haves many a life once they get 
to him. 

19 On the yes/no questions: don't ask for star ratings if the answer was it"no".  It 
forced a rating when there should not have been.



20 This town thinks it knows better what to do with your property than you do and 
has no regard for the constitution 

21 Nope
22 Overall I love our town but we definitely could do a better job keeping it 

presentable in some areas. 
23 Yes I do! I live right across from the park on Mabel Street and 63rd. The no 

parking fire line needs to be repainted. And there needs to be more no parking 
signs. The people that go and have gatherings and a lot of the parents for 
games at the park, will park there. If there is a fire, it would block access. And 
that is not fair to all homes on this street. Don't want to be the one calling the 
police all the time to have people move their cars because they don't care if 
they park their cars in the fire lane. I am not the only one having an issue with 
this.

24 Like main to be done soon
25 N/A
26 No
27 Haysville has made a lot of improvements over my lifetime.  It is so nice to see 

Lisa Teachman and Jeff Herndon on the nightly news as members of our 
community to raise our credibility and profile 

28 Nine
29 Please get with the program, this town is withering. Focus on generating 

revenue via growth rather than special/additional taxes on the citizenry. 
30 No
31 The HAC needs an indoor pool.
32 No
33 Maybe more choices of fast food restaurants. A diner?
34 Thank you for this survey, giving our citizens a voice. Praying for each of you 

and your use of this gathered information. 
35 0
36 Due to the amount of sex offenders in Haysville I think that it should be 

enforced that children not walk along the streets wearing their bathing suits. 
This is a safety issue. 

37 I see that Haysville should be a model town and ahead of the curve on energy 
and water conservation. I see a lot of water waste from the city; watering grassy 
areas and the amount of water that runs into the storm sewer. why not have 
drought resistant landscaping? 

38
let it grow a bit- Derby is growing and great!  We are not doing anything!  The 
empty buildings all around town are horrible and don't make any since!  lower 
the rent so people will come.  It makes us look like a dumpy town. 

39 I enjoy the senior center very much.
40 No
41 No.
42 I have felt very safe since moving here. Employees at the public library are top 

notch. It is a beautiful facility.



43 If you want the city to grow,  stop being absolute pricks
44 No
45

Love my little town of Haysville. Just a few areas need to be cleaned up a bit. 
46 no
47 People seem to feel that any new business won't stay long.
48 Our town has so much potential!
49 Love Haysville and all of its community events and schools, wouldn’t live any 

where else! :) 
50 Nobody today builds a road without sidings.  A siding on the roads to 

Clearwater would be a great 20 mile round-trip recreational provision for area 
bikers to safely train for biking across Kansas.  There is parking on both ends 
and refreshments.  I have no doubt that Federal $$ are available for that type of 
road improvement the next time the road needs updating.  Of course some of 
the bridges are choke point.

51 No
52 No
53

 Glad to see home prices  have gone up, but maybe due to lumber prices.
although  many want to rent here and they are priced out of the market.  

54 No
55 Maybe a Big Lots store?
56 Love haysville way more then wichita but still like the closeness
57 No
58 No.
59 thanks for asking!
60 Na
61 Office employees at Haysville Public Works need an updated city map so 

residents aren't told that they live outside of the city when they actually do live 
inside the city limits. 

62 Haysville is a great city, but over the past 18 months it is not as friendly as it 
used to be.

63 No
64 extend the park lighting system down west grand to mereidian so it right.
65

Would love to see more city events in the summer. The Hometown Market is 
not very great anymore - they should only allow local Grown producers but 
instead places like Cox Farms bring in things from Mexico and other states.

66 Haysville a nice town but seems to be stuck in the 70s.  With empty buildings 
center of town area for years, no new businesses or city improvements for quite 
awhile.

67 No
68 N/a
69 No
70 No



71 N/A
72 No
73 No
74 No. 
75 An adults only swim would be amazing after the kiddos go back to school. We 

don't need lifeguards 
😉
 
Like a Moms day....

76 No
77 Derby has a wonderful inside pool at their Rec Center..  That's where we have 

to go to swim.  This is especially hard to swallow since we voted to have one, 
and only the high school got one.

78 No 
79 NA
80 I greatly appreciated the fire dept in Jan who came and put my dog who was 

have seizures in the car one night so I could take her to the emergency 
hospital.  They were so kind.  

81 No
82 We've lived here for 29 years and have no regrets to moving here.
83

I am very disappointed in Haysville, I tried several times over the years to 
create events out even start brick and mortar businesses there and it was more 
trouble than it was worth. I'll never understand why y'all declined me starting a 
bicycle rally/event just because the YMCA was involved. It's not like city of 
haysville was going to fund it, plan it, run it, or anything besides permit and profit

84 Nah
85 With WSU, both High Schools and businesses, a Starbucks would do 

amazingly I believe.
86

I would like to see a community committee establish that is made up of a 
diverse age, gender, and sex to look at how we could improve growth in our city 
that includes jobs, entertainment, businesses. Having community support for 
disadvantaged group such as people with physical and mental disorders. 

87 No
88 Derby has everything we have very little.
89 I love Haysville!
90 No
91 No
92 nope!!
93 I think the city needs to have enough businesses to provide for most of the 

residents everyday needs before adding more senior living.  Most seniors do 
not want to be driving 30 minutes to buy daily supplies, go to the doctor and 
other needs.



94
Love the town moved here 9yrs ago and no plans to move...ever we love it. 

95 N/A
96 Losing trust in the education system. Not nearly impressed with the school 

system as a whole for the last several years.
97 No
98

I don't like the fact Haysville is a sanctuary city. I have good Hispanic  friends 
who are legal. When we harbor illegals it is no surprise we see things like folks 
too lazy to put carts back in parking lot stalks. We have invite a low class all for 
me culture, a grab what u can get person vs productive citizens.

99 None 
100

 Be an economical model for success rather than a tax burden on the citizens.
The city gives the impression that it is ran by a select few and decisions are 
made in isolation for their best rather than the best of the majority.

101  I love the farmers market.

102 If they have incentives they need to be advertised more. 
103 I really believe we should be able to have a Walmart here in haysville as there 

are many elderly and low income that can’t afford paying to get to a Walmart 
which only allows them to shop at either cash savers or general dollar .. being 
able to have a bigger store with different departments in it would make things 
easier for people instead of making other neighbor cities profit instead of 
haysville 

104 Fix the water quality for the city, that they think is gold. There is no reason the 
rates we pay for crummy water or hard water. 

105 Wish I bought my home in derby
106 It is far better than 21st and Woodlawn where I came from
107 Some neighborhoods should take better care of their yards 
108 No 
109 Keep up the great work!
110 No
111 No
112 Nope
113 I live just outside city limits but I am always in town visiting family. I have always 

loved the festivals and wish I lived in the school district.
114

I do not feel that we need any more banks or churches. I go to church and I use 
one of our local banks but let’s really look at opportunities for our community.

115 No
116 Nope. I love Haysville!!!



117
We need someone to really dig deep to get businesses here & our city council 
needs to come up with some incentives to draw them in. When you read in the 
Wichita Business Journal about companies looking to expand, do you contact 
them immediately & encourage them to visit Haysville? Do you routinely send 
out a list of incentives for relocating here to various large industries throughout 
the Midwest? Do you think outside the box (i.e. dollar stores) & consider 
drawing in wineries, breweries, farm to table restaurants, etc that are more 
upscale- touting our easy access by turnpike, as well as our close-to-the-city-
but-still-rural vibe? We lack cafes, coffee shops, and bakeries-all things our 
neighbor, Derby, has been adding in the last 5 years. Good schools are a great 
draw-but we can’t depend on the school district as our major employer/greatest 
community amenity forever.

118 No
119 Leadership needs to listen to their employees.  There is a lot of talent and a lot 

of great ideas lower down the ladder.
120 No
121 Nope
122 No
123 None
124 No
125 Please consider growing Haysville whether that be more housing 

neighborhoods or shops. It’s time Haysville not become a sleeper city and more 
a destination 
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Q32 Would you or someone you know be interested in a franchise or
entrepreneur opportunity in Haysville?

Answered: 171 Skipped: 188

TOTAL 171
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Q33 If yes to the above question please provide the contact information of
the individual interested in such an opportunity.

Answered: 1 Skipped: 358
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